2020 Census: Be Counted Today!

IT IS SAFE, QUICK, EASY.

Help ensure Montana gets our fair share of funding to support schools, highways, healthcare, and more!

To protect the public’s health, census workers may not be able to go door-to-door or may be delayed, which means Montanans will be undercounted if you don’t act now!

Montana will lose nearly $20,000 in funding over the next decade for each person not counted.

Luckily, it’s never been easier to respond to the census on your own – online or over the phone. Help make sure Montana stays healthy and is counted by completing the census right now.

Did you know that the US Census Bureau does not mail to PO Boxes? And now their door-to-door efforts will be delayed. It is more important than ever that you respond on your own – you can even complete it using your smartphone! You don’t need a census ID. You only need your home address. Make sure Montana is fairly counted!

COMPLETE THE CENSUS!
ONLINE: WWW.MY2020CENSUS.GOV
BY PHONE: 1-844-330-2020